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i SEWS OE IEE EAT.

-jfylÀatNew York yesterday dosed at U{,
-The New York cotton market closed duli;

.sales 680 bales at 20c
-At- Liverpool cotton closed quiet and

steady at 9jd for uplands; sales 10,000 bales

J^r.The'reported drowning of Frank Vlzetelly,
The London artist, ls contradicted...
'^Nelson D. Young bas been ve-elected

president ol the New York Worklogmen's
Union. ,.r

-Among the cargo of the Herman Uving-
i*Pn, from Savanna for New York, on Thurs¬

day, were .148 mocking birds.

--^llWuiiam Bi. Walker, a. brother of Hon.
Alexander Walker, the-well known journalist,
and a brother-in-law of Dr. Warren Stone, of

2fe'w Öxjb3aos+died a few days- ago. He was

one or;iho most euccess foi: p 1aate rs in Louisi¬

ana, and a highly respected citizen.
Ch arl ea Morgan, the steamship king of the

South, has now four new steamships in pro¬
cess of 'construction for the Texas trade-two
to run between Tndlanola and Corpus Christi,
-one for tao Brashear City and Galveston pas¬
senger trade, and ene for an outside freight
tmtA i iV.......
-.¿-Idaho Territory has gene Democratic. At

?the election last week it. followed the example
ofConnecticut. New York and Oregon, and
gave, the.Democrats a rousing victory. Mer¬
ri tt,- Thé Democratic candidate for Congress, is
-eíected'by eight to nine hundred majority, to¬

gether .w,1th all the Democratic local tickets.-
-Among ¿he recent deaths of leading North¬

ern mon ls' that or Francis B. Cutting, a dls-
. tlnguished member ol the New York bar. At
one penod he-was a member ofCongress from
that city, and some sharp words, used in de
bate,-refleeting -on John C. Breckenridge, led
to a çha^lange to a duel, which, however, was

.Tortttirstely-averted by the intervention of dis¬
creet friends. Mr. Cutting had reared, of late
years, from active devotion to his profession
_-^TÍei^day for. fancy prices for paintings
would seem to have gone by. At a sale in

' New York, the'other day, a Blerstadl sold for

$955, .while a Church brought only $860-both
-characteristic pictures. The size we do nat
know, but anything from either of these ar-

tints, under lour or five figures, indicates a re¬

turn to a mere reasonable scale of prices than I j
'?bas prevailed for several years past. And we

are giad /Oflit. The new order of things will
'bo better, noç only.for the public, but tarax-
tisis and the cause of sit. ""'/
-Our latest Cuban advices report much de-

spondency in Spanish circles, in consequence
of the refusal of the Home Government to send
more troops to the Island. Espafiiel telegraph¬
ed to Madrid tor 20,000 men, he offering to

pay the expense of transportation, and the

response came, back, "We cannot send you
even, flve men-,". This refusal of aid causes

gxeai .fj-ibniaUou .among., the Spaniards, who
lear the.'guerilla system of warfare adopted
bjPiieinWrgentéwill enable them"to carryon
tbe contest fbr an indefinite period of time.
T« addto ther general perplexity and discom¬
fiture, epidemic cholera has broken ont along | ,
the coast and in the garrisoned places, and is

making dreadful havoc among the unaccli-
uráTed troops, worn down as they are by their
arduous labors during the past season. It is

said, too, to be prevalent among the war ves¬

sels cruising about the island, and some of the
officers and many of the men on the gunboats
and men-of-war have already died. The yel¬
low fever cases- as yet in the city have been

very few, but a goodly number of sailors have
been sent to the hospital from the various war

vessels In the harbor. All this furnishes cause

of depression, and Incites gloomy forebodings
for the future. The Insurgents continue ac-

Tlve in the Western bèpartmenr, and, on the
18th Instant, captured a convoy comprising
fourteen carts, loaded with prisoners, while
moving between Camasan and BIJaru, in tue

Jurisdiction of Holguin. No further barbari¬
ties by the Spaniards, or executions of inof¬
fensiveólSíerlcan 'sojourners in the island, are

ïepofrtodÎP jj .v/; ?

-A NewYork letter, alluding to the prevail-
iné'^ls^ri8¿nt among tradesnx a's clerk's, says:
"There is one class of salesmen in New York
who are pretty well satisfied. These are the
lucky fellows who make from $5000 to $20,000
.a year. It may surprise those who don't know
it to hear that some dry goods salesmen earn

over double the palary of the Chief Justice of
thaflnlted States, yet It Is perfectly true. Last
year a man was discharged from one of the
pryioipal houses in New York because he had
made; by salary and. commissions, over $25,-
0W in one y ear. The bead of the firm thought
v^aT iY*> too much for one man, and gave him

notice that he might leave. Another salesman
made $20,QO0 the same year in the same

house. It would be easy to name a score of

?buyers who receive regular salaries of from'
.$8000 to $10,000, and whose expenses to Eu¬
rope and back twice a year are paid besides.
Then there are many scores of salesmen who

get $5000 and upwards, some of these drawing
during the year as much as SSOO0. Of course

they must be rlrst class men, and they are the
same men who become In time the great mer¬

chants ot the metropolis. It hos frequent ly
happened, during the past few years, that
salesmen have cleared more money than their
employers. When business is dull, the em¬

ployer may not make a dollar; but whether he
makes or loses, the salesman draws his salary
and commission regularly. No more striking
instance of inequality could be found any¬
where than is furnished by the relative condi¬
tion of wholesale and retail clerks in New
York-one class earning from $5000 to $20,000
a year (though of course some do not get even

half the first figure) and the other struggling
along on six or seven hundred."

Thc Great Campaign Paper.

The interest taken by the people of the
State in the contest now begun between the
Union Belora party and the Scott Bing, is

well shown by the rapidity with which they
pour in their subscriptions to THE CHARLES¬
TON WEEKLY NEWS. This successful weekly,
containing all the social, general and litera¬

ry news of tho day, as well as full accounts
of the progress of the political canvass, is
now supplied at the rate of seventy-five ceuts
for four months, or ten copies will be sent,
to one address, for the same period, for
six dollars. Beyond this, cheapness cannot

go. No wonder is lt, that an agent in an

up-country village sent down )esterday a

list of twenty-two new subscribers to THE
WEEKLY NEWS-the Great Campaign Paper.

The Representation of Minorities.

The irregularity and the injustice of our
present representation system are both plain
and unmistakable, and the changing fortunes
of political parties give all of them, in tarn
a bitter taste of the power ofa bare majority
As the laws now stand, a majority of one,
in "the largest constituency, carries with it
the entire control of the minority. The ma
jority of one will make laws and unmake
them,- will take off one tax and put on

auotner more grievous, will act in all things
as though it were in very truth the repre¬
sentative of the whole people. And the evil
i3 aggravated by the system of party organi¬
zation andparty tickets now in common usc

The vote which elects one member of the

party will, as a general thing, elect all the
rest-the majority ticket is elected through
ont, and the minority ticket is as thoroughly
defeated.
No one contests tho rights of the majority,

under the existing laws, to have a majority
of the representation. Bat it is argued,
and with reason, that minorities,'also, have
their rights, and it is the aim of the more

advanced and thoughtful of the statesmen of
the country to devise a practical plan which
ahull give minorities their just share of rep
res^ntiation without, ençro.iching apon the
jost preponderance c! thu numerical majori¬
ty. In short the problem is to procure a

legislative body which, at the time of its elec¬

tion;, will faithfully represent the whole body
of electors; so that each elector may have
a representative to whom be has given
authority to speak and act for him, and who
will represent on the floor of the chamber
only as many votes as he bas received. To
accomplish this end, six. general plans are

proposed : ' .

1. More than ninety years, ago the subject
of minority representation was broached io
England, and a bill was introduced by the
Dake ofRichmond in 1780, contained a clause
looking to the representation of minorities,
[n 1855 a plan proposed by M. Andree was

introduced into the representative system of
Denmark. In 1859 Mr. Hare published his
work on the election of representatives,
which gave rise to many discussions in thi3
country, in Europe and in the British Colo¬
nies. The plan of Mr. Hare is called prefer¬
ential voting, and its operation is as fol¬
lows:.
"It ascertains the quota by dividing the

whole number of voters by the whole number
jf representatives. Thus, if the whole number
>f voters should be 800,000, and the number of
representatives to be chosen 200, the quota of
roters to each representative would be 4000.
rhen the voter is to deposit at the polls a vot-

ng paper, on which he shall have placed In
:he order of his preference thc names of the
candidates, or of so many of them us he
pleases. No vote is to be counted for more

.han one candidate; any candidate receiving
1000 votes ls lo be declared elected; if the can-

lidate first on a voting paper fails to obtain
he quota, or has already obtained it, the vote
lescends to the next in order of preference;
ivhen a candidate bas obtained thc quota, his
rotes up to that number are to be laid aside,
ind the remaining votes are to be counted for
lie candidate next in order of preference, and
io on, till all the votes are appropriated and
;he whole number of representatives is ob¬
tained. If there be not 200 persons credited
?ach with 4000 votes, and the representative
jody is consequently deficient in number, thc
Jeflclency ls to be made up by taking thc can-

iidates who come nearest to the required
juota This method is called by thc Swiss re¬

formers that of the electoral . quotient (le quo-
:ient electoral.)

2. A second plan is that of limited voting,
b>y which is to bo understood that of requir¬
ing the votes to be cast for a less number of
candidates than the whole. Thus, if the
number of voters were 100,000, and the
number Qf candidates to be elected from the
State, or district, ten, and each voter were

allowed to give only one vote for one candi¬
date, and 10,000 votes were to elect, the re¬

sult would be that every 10,000 persons
might have a representative if they would.
This plan is generally referred to in connec¬
tion with-several candidates, rarely in con¬

nection with single ones.

3. "A third plan is that of substitute voting,
which permits candidates to cost anew the use¬

less votes given to them, and substitute a third
person in their place. Thus, supposing again
the number of electors to be 100,000, and ol'
representatives 10, and 10,000 votes to be sutli-
cient for election; and then supposing six can¬
didates to have received each 15,000, that is,
90,000 in ail, and two others each 5000. Here
are 30,000 surplus votes cast for the elected
candidates, and 10,000 insufficient votes divid¬
ed between two persons, so as to give neither
of them enough to elect him; the plan we are

speaking of allows the three elected candi¬
dates to" cast 30,000 surplus votes, and the two
defeated candidates to cast 10,000 insufficient
votes for new candidates. Those eight per¬
sons would substitute four other persons a3

the candidates to receive the 40,000 votes, and

would elect them to serve with the.six first
elected. ..

4 "The fourth plan is sometimes called that
ofproxy voting, which permits every voter lo

give his vote or proxy to any person he pleases,
and that person to represent him in the repre¬
sentative chamber if ho can unite upon him¬
self other proxies sufficient to make up the
electoral quota, and if he receives more than
this sufficient number, then to cast additional
votes in the chamber, proportional to the
number ot proxies received. This is the plan
put forth three years ago by the Personal Rep¬
resentation Society ot New York.

5. The fifth plan is that of list voting, or

what i3 called the free concurrence of lists or

the open list-a plan recommended by the re¬

formers of Germany. It supposes lists of can¬

didates containing each the names ot as many
as there are representatives to be chosen,
ranged in the order of preference, to be deposi-
ed with the proper authorities a certain time
before the election and numbered. Each elec¬
tor gives his vote for a particular list. The
whole number of votes for that list is divided
by the electoral quota, and the result gives the
Lamber of candidates chosen on that list. For

example, if there be fifteen representatives to
be elected, 15,000 voters, and five lists of can¬

didates. List A receiving 5000 votes secures
five representative!?; list B receiving 4000

votes secures four representatives; list C re¬

ceiving 30Û0 votes secures three representa¬
tives; list D receiving 2000 votes secures two

representatives; list E receiving íooo votes

secures one representative. In the case ol a

vacancy caused by death or resignation, elec¬
tion on more than one list, or other cause, the

place is to bc supplied by- the candidate next
in order. Tills plan would operate thus in a

State having 100,000 voters and ten represen¬
tatives in Congress to choose, and three par¬
ties with each a Hst: List A receiving C0,000
votes; Hst B receiving 30,000 votes, and Hst C
receiving 10,000. The quota or electoral
quotient being 10,000, list A would be entitled
to six representatives, Hst B to three, and Hst
C to one. The six highest names on list A, the
three highest on list B, and the one highest on
Hst C would then be chosen os the representa¬
tives of the State in Congress."

6. The sixth plan, which we have purpose¬
ly reserved to the lost, is that of cumulative
voting. The theory of this is, that, a quota
being ascertained as before, each voter shall
have as many votes as there are representa¬
tives to be elected, (either from the whole
State, or from electoral districts less than
the whole State, as may be determined;) and
shall be at liberty to cast them all for one

candidate, or divide them among several,
as he pleases. This plan bas been proposed
in Congress by Mr. Buckalew, of Pennsylva¬
nia, and is the plan submitted for approval
at the Illinois constitutional elections held
on Saturday last. Its operations may
be illustrated thus : Massachusetts has¬
ten representatives in the lower bouse of
Congress; each voter has ten votes; he may
give them to ten candidates, one to euch,
or he may cumulate them upon a less num¬

ber than ten, even to one. One-tenth of the
voters may thus be sure of a representative,
if they choose to unite upon one person.
Thus, suppose the number of voters to be
200,000, and each with ten votes, making
2,000,000 votes in all, of which 200,000 shall
be sufficient to elect; the friends of any one

candidate might secure the concentration or

cumulation of the 200,000 votes cast by
20,000 voters, and those would have one repre¬
sentative, though all the remaining votes
were cast for one person. In practice, no

doubt, tickets would be made up by the two

parties, and each party would send represen¬
tatives merely proportionate to its constit¬
uency. Tliis plan of cumulative voting
seems to be the simplest and plainest yet
devised, and, where it has been tried, it is
found to work exceeding well, as we shall
take occasion to show.

The Cotton Manufactures of Great Brl-
» tain.

A carefully compiled statistical review of
the cotton manufacturing industries of Great
Britain for a series of years, published in a

recent issue of the Manchester Transactions,
shows the course of British manufacture
since the beginning of the cotton famine.
The foreign trude in textile fabrics is shown
in the table of exports for the United King¬
dom from lS5i to 1861, and from 1862 to
1SG8:

Dec.
1935-61. 1862-68 $ c.

Cotton.£34.290,000 £46,280,000 35
liinen. 4,4io,eoo 7,580.000 ri
Woollen. 10,430,000 18,390,000 76

Parliamentary returns of the manufactures
of the three great textiles of Great Britain set
forth the following:

COTTON SPINNING SPINDLES.
185C. 1861. 1863.

England and Waies.25.81S.578 28,532,125 30,478.228
Scotland. 2,041.120 1 915,398 1,397.946
Ireland...:. 150,512 119 914 124 249

Totals.23,010,217 30,387,467 32,000,014
WOOLLEN WOllSTED AND SHODDY SPINDLES.

1856. 1861. 1868.
England and Wales..2,798,275 3,092 376 6,045,049
Scotland. 293,362 356,131 385.246
Irelaud. 19,884 2.1,274 25,584

Totals.;.3,121,521 3,471,781 6.451.87U
FLAX, UK.M I* AND JUTE SPINDLES.

1856. 1861. 1868.
England and Wales.. 441,759 345,192 448,909
Scot and. 278.304 312,230 331.161
Ireland. 567,980 594.8U5 89<J,297

TutalS.I,288,0i3 1,252,236 1,679,357
The number of persons employed la these In¬

dustries is shown in the following table :
Inc.

1855. ISSI. 18GS. 9 c.
Cotton.387,000 . '450,000 401.000 11.1
Woollen.... 166.000 173.000 253,000 46.
Flax. 80,000 91,000 135,000 43.

Total. 625,000 7:3,000 789,000 0.9

During the period from 1861 to 18(18 thc
number of cotton factories in operation was

decreased by thc stoppage ol* 338 mills-the
colton looms showing a falling off during thc
same period of 20,603. On the other hand thc
woollen and flax interest has developed so

rapidly that thc factories engaged In thc man¬

ufacture of the former show an Increase of
2,0S4,0'JS spindles uud 51,047 looms, or 8G and
S3 per cent, respectively; while the flax facto¬
ries have increased their spindles 127,112, uud
their loom? V.i,7G0, an increase of 34 per cent,
in the former, and of 128 in the latter. Thc
following tobit: will exhibit the proportion of
cotton furnished by thc United States and
other countries to England, before and since
the war :

1855-61.
Countries. por cent.

United States. 75.05
Ea3t indies. 18.92
Egypt. 3.24
Brazil. 1.95
Medltteranean Countries. 0?
China and Japan. 01
Other countries. 81

Total. 100

AT ITS late commencement, Brown Uni¬

versity, of Providence, Bhode Island, con¬

ferred the degree of Doctor of Laws on our

learned and esteemed fellow-citizen, the
Hon. James B. Campbell. This is no mere

compliment, but a well-deserved distinction,
and we doubt not is especially gratifying to
the Doctor, as a recognition of his merits by
his venerated Alma Mater.

Coming to the Point.

One thing was made very plain at the
Fourth of July celebration of the Columbia
Radicals-the colored men are heartily sick
of Höge, and the rest of the adventurous
crew, and intend to have their full share,
and more than their full share, of all the
spoils of office. And it is equally clear that
the colored Radicals have very little faith in
t he whites who have just jumped over the
fence, and who now expect that their unsel¬
fish virtue will be handsomely rewarded.

uterus.
TT7ANTS 0? ALL KINDS CAN BE
vv made known to everybody In this column

at the rite of S3 cent* for twenty words or less,
each insertion, lr paid m advance.

WANTED, A SITUATION AS "WET
Nurse, or to mind children and do cham¬

ber work. No objection lo go lu the country.
Apply at Mr. CONROY'S Junk shop, opposite Pnb-
Uc School. july6-l

WANTED, A WOMAN TO COOK AND
make herself generally useful, for a fami¬

ly of three. Apply at No. 156 Meeting street.

july6-l*»_
WANTED, BY A RESPECTABLE

WHITE WOMAN, a sliuation aa Chamber¬
maid or to do Housework. Apply at this office.

J ii ly6-1*_

AFIRST CLASS BARBER WANTED.
Applicant will address P. 0., Box No. 513.

J Uly6-2»_
WANTED, A COLORED WOMAN TO

cook, wash and rio general housework.
References required. Apply In Thomas street,
one door from Radcliffe._July5-2
WANTED, AN EXPERIENCED PAS¬

TRY COOK. References required. Ad-
dress Proprietor Glenn Springs, a. C. Jnne20

WANTED, A FIRST-CLASS BARBER
AND HAIR-DRESSER. Address Proprle-

tor Glenn Springs, S.C. jun20

WANTED, AN. EXCELLENT MEAT
COOK. Address, willi reference, Proprie-

tor Olenn springs, S. C._junia)
WANTED, EVERY ONE NOT MEM¬

BERS of the Economical Association, to
know that WILSON'S GROCERY ls corner Socle-
ty and Anson streets._jun8
WANTED, NEAR PENDLETON, S. C.,

a first class FARMER to take charge of a
plantation. Applicant to have the best reference
as to character and ability. Wages liberal and
promptly paid. Apply to B. F. Crayton, Esq.,
Anderson Courthouse. S. C._Jonl8-lmo»
AGENTS WANTED-($10 PER DAY)-

by the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE
COMPANY. Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo.

Juni 1-2(1»_
WANTED, AGENTS, TO SELL THE

OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE. It is ll
censed, makes the "Elastic Lock Stitch," and is
warranted for five years. Price, $15. All other
Machines with an Under-feed sold for $15 or less
are Infringements. Address OCTAGON SEWING
MACHINE COMPANY, St. Louis, Mo., Chicago,
111., Pittsburg, Pa., or Boston, Mass.
Junll-26»_
AGENTS WANTED, TO SELL THE

only really good low priced SEWING MA¬
CHINE. Sample complete to agents only $12. From
$75 to $200 per mot:th and expenses paid to ener¬
getic agents, male or female. Send for circular
or Bample Machine, and commence canvasing in
your own neighborhood. Address BAKER SEW¬
ING MACHINE CO., Cleveland, Ohle.
ma,v3-3mos»_
WANTED, AGENTS, TO SELL THE

HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE.
Price, $25. It makes the "Lock Stitch," (alike on
both side»,) and ls the only licensed Under-feed
Shuttle Machine sold ror less than $60. Licensed
by Wheeler A Wil son, Grover A Baker, and Singer
A Co. All other Under-feed Shuttle Machines sold
for less than $60 are infringements, and the seller
and user liable to prosecution. Address JOHN¬
SON, CLARK A CO.. Boston, Mass., Pittsburg,
Pa., Chicago. UL, or St. Louis, Mo. Junll-26*

£ox SaU.

REAL, ESTATE OR PERSONAL PRO¬
PERTY of any kind may be advertised for

sale in this column, at the rate of 25 cents for
twenty words or less, each insertion, If paid in
advance._

YACHT FOR SALE.-THE BEAUTIFUL
and fast YACHT. UNKNOWN, in complete

order and ready for use. will be sold low for cash.
Apply toT. Ü. CLANCY & CO., No. 141 East Bay.
July2_
FOR SALE.-I HAVE ON HAND AND

for sale another snpply of second-hand
Sewing Machines, of various makers, which I
will dispose of very cheap. Call and examine at
No. 27 Queen street. J. L. LUNSFORD.
Jun2l_
FOR SALE, THREE FARMS, TWO

miles from the Port Royal Railroad, in
tne Whippy Swamp neighborhood. One Farm
contains 375 acres, one 335 acres, and one 160
acres. Fach Farm contains one hundred acres

good planting land, with two to three comfort¬
able cabins on each; also well timbered, good
range for cattle and hogs, and perfectly healthy
all the seasons. For particulars apply to K. D.
H.. Barnwell Village._m ay 10

TO PRINTERS.-FOR SALE, A RUG-
OLES'S Rotary Card and Billhead PRESS,

4a by 7 inches Inside or Chase. The press 1B tn
perfect working order, and is capable of being
worked at the rate of 2000 Impressions per hour.
Is sold to make room for a larger one. Price $100
cash. Apply at TUE NEWS Job Office. may3

So Vient.

HOUSES, FARMS, STORES, ROOMS,
Ac, now vacant, can readily be rented by

advertising them in this column. The rate ls 25
cents for twenty words or less, each Insertion, If
paid in advance._

TO RENT. STORE No. 159 MEETING
STREET, now occupied by Jennings, Thom-

linson A Co. Possession given on the erst of Au¬
gust. Apply to C. W. SEIGNIOUS.
Jluy6-wfm6_
TO RENT, HOUSE No. 33 RUTLEDGE

avenue. Possession given immediately. In¬
quire on the premises. JnlyC-f

TO RENT, THREE COMFORTABLE
ROOMS, with a large Piazza. Water on thc

premises. Apply at No. 29 Ila sci street.
July 6-1»_
TO RENT, STORE No. 308 KING

street. Possession given immediately. Ap¬
ply at the Charleston Steam Saw and Planing
Mill, foot of Beaufaln street._July6
TO RENT, THAT DELIGHTFUL AND

COMMODFOCS RESIDEVOE, southeast cor-

ncr or Montagne and Pitt streets. R. M. MAR¬
SHALL A BROTHER, Stock and Real Estate
Brokers. Broad street._Jnn20-wfm4
TO RENT, THREE STORY BRICK RESI¬

DENCE, No. 21 Meeting street, convenient
to the Battery, with fine outbuildings and every
accommodation for a large family. Possession

given Immediately. For terms apply to JAMES
ONNER, No. 17 Broad street._m ch30 wu

TO RENT, THE ELIGIBLY SITUATED
COTTAGE HOUSE, No. 106 Calhoun street,

next but one to the comer or Rutledge avenue,
containing four upright rooms, dressing-room
and pantry, double piazza, gas fixtures, elstern,
rour-roomed kitchen, Ac. Apply at corner of Cal¬
houn street and Rutledge avenue. jun22

SULLIVAN'S ISLAND.-TO RENT, A
new House on Front Beach. Apply to Ord¬

nance Sergeant O'BRIEN, or to No. 45 Haync
street. jun4

£ost ana Honnti.

LOST AND FOUND AGAIN.-LF YOU
have lost anything, make lt known to the

public through this colnmn. The rate for twenty
words or lesa, each insertion, ls 25 cents, If paid
in advance._

LOST, IN KiNG OR MEETING STREETS,-
or thc Lower Market, a GOLD SLEEVE

BUTTON, enamelled with black. The finder will
be rewarded by returning to the corner of Char-
lotte and Elizabeth street?._july6-2*
LOST, BETWEEN CALHOUN AND

Tradd streets, on King, a "RUBY PIN."'
The Ander will bo liberally rewarded by uddress-
iog B. G., at this otllce._july6-l*
STOLEN ON THE 2D INSTANT, FROM

the Twenty-two Mile-House, State Road, a
Dark Bay MARE MULE, with a white spot on her
back. Also, a Yellow HOKSE MULE. A libe¬
ral reward will be paid for any information lead¬
ing to the recovery of them. GEO. P. WHALEY.
july6-3»_
LOST. ON THE FIRST OF JULY,

one Gold Hunting Lever WATCH, Stem
Winder, Matilde maker. Lode, and Gold Chain
attached. A liberal reward will be given if re-
turned to ihis offlce._july4
LOST, IN KING STREET. BETWEEN

Society and Broad, a child's BRACELET of
Coral Beads. The finder will receive the thanks
of the owner and be caltably rewarded, bv leav¬
ing the same a: the office of THE NEWS.
jun9

fîUctings.
CHARLESTON BOARD OF TRADE.-

The Regular Monthly Meeting will be held
THIS EVENING, at the Clnb Rooms, at half-past 8
o'clock.. Members are requested to be punctual
In their attendance, as business, of importance
will be brought before the meeting.

By order or the Vice-Président.
A. FOSTER BVCK,

j uly6_Secretary.
CHARLESTON STEAM FLEE ENGINE

COMPANY OF AXMEN.-Your are hereby
summoned to attend the' Regular Meeting of
your Company THIS (Wednesday) EVENIKO, the
6th instant, at your Engine Rouse, Market street,
at S o'clock. By order.
July6_J. W. McKENRY, Secretary.

CAROLINA DRAMATIC CLUB.-AT¬
TEND an Extra Meeting. THIS EVENING.

6th instant, ar. No. 26 Society street, at baf-past
8 o'clock precisely. By order of the President.

G. W. CURTIS,
julyG* Secretary pro tem.

IO. O. F-SOUTH CAROLINA
. LODGE, No. 1.-INSTALLATION NIGHT.-A

Regular Weekly Meeting of this Lodge will be
held THIS EVENING, at Odd Fellows' Hall, at 8
o'clock. This being Installation Night, members
are requested to be punctual in their attendance.

ROBT. JAMES,
Juive Recording Secretary.

Qlnrtitjersanes.

C ONTEST SOCIAL CLUB.

The First Anniversary Sujper of this Club will
take place at their Hall, THIS EVENING, at 9
o'clock. Honorary ana Active Members are par¬
ticularly requested to attend.

By request of Committee. julyo-*

öoaröing.
BOARD WANTED ON SULLIVAN'S ISL¬

AND.-A gentleman desires Board In a Pri¬
vate Family or otherwise. Address OCEAN, at
DAILY NEWS office, scating ¡erras. Ac. may30

insurance.

T HE COTTON STATES

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
MACON, 0 E 0 R GI A.

Authorized Capital.$2,000,000
Guaranteed Capital. $SOO,ooo

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS
Deposited with State authorities of Georgia.

FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS
Deposited with State authorities of South Caro¬
lina for Security of Policyholders.

OFFICEBS AT MACOS, GEORGIA:
WM JOHNSTON. President.
WM. S. HOLT, vice-President.
GEO. S. OBEAR. Secretary.
C. F. MCCAY, Actuary.
JOHN W. BURKE, General Agent.
W. J. MAGILL, Superintendent Agencies.

Recommended by the following gentlemen, who
have examined Its Charter and prospectus:
Col. WM. JOHNSTON, President Charlotte, CAA.

R. R.
Gen. WADE HAMPTON, Columbia, S. 0.
Col. L. D. oniLUS, President Carolina National

Bank, Columbia, S. 0.
Col. JAMES G. GIBBES. Columbia, S. C.
Colonel JAMES H. RION, Wlnnsboro', S. C.
General M. C. BUTLER, EdgeOeld.
General ROBERT TOOMBS, of Georgia, Ac, Ac.

BURDELL BROS. Agents,
Corner Broad and State streets.

T. L. OG1ER, M. D., Examining Physician.
april niwlyr_

QABOLINA
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE.

ASSETS.$826.119 03.

JEFFERSON DAVIS, President.
W. J. WICKS, First Vice President.
J. T. PETTILL, Second vice-President.
W. F. ROYLE, Secretary.
J. H. EDMONDSON, General Agent.

A definite cash surrender value is guaranteed
on all policies lapsed by non-payment of pre¬
mium, which amount will, at the option of the
policy-holder, be paid him In cash on the surren¬

der of hts policy, or loaned to him at six per
cent, interest to pay his future premiums, there¬
by continuing his policy in forcé for the foll
amount, with sufficient capital for entire secu¬

rity, no Life Insurance Company offers superior
advantages to the Carolina. '

All Its profits are divided among its policy-hold¬
ers, lu dividends, on the contribution plan.
No restrictions on travel or residence In the

United States, Canada or Europe.
All policies non-forfeltable after second year.
All losses paid promptly in cash.

M. C. BUTLER, General State Agent,
Columbia, S. C.

R. J. MAGILL^
Agent at Charleston, S. C.

jnn6-mfw3mo3_

Q.ÜARDIAN MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

or

NEW YORK.

ORGANIZED IN 1359.

ALL POLICIES NONFORFEITABLE.

HALF LOAN TAKEN. NO NOTES REQUIRED.
LAST CASH. DIVIDES'!) (FIFTY) 60 PEU CENT.

STATEMENT.
Polices in force.
Assets.
Annual Income.
Losses .Paid.

OFFICERS.
W. H. PECKHAM, President.
WM. T. HOOKER, Vlce-Preaidiii:.
L. McADAM, Secretary and Actuary.

DIRECTORS.
Hon. John A. Dix, New York.
Hon. James Harper, Firm of Harper A Bros., ex

Mayor New York.
John J. Grane, President Bank Republic.
Wm. M. Vermuye, Banker, (Vermllye A Co.)
Chas. G. Rockwood, Cashier Newark Banking

Company.
Hon. George Opydyke, ex-Mayor New York.
Minot C. Morgan, Banker.
Thomas Rigney, Firm Thomas Rigney A Co.
Benj. B. Sherman, Treasurer New York Steam

Sugar Refining Company.
Aaron Arnold, Firm of Arnold, Constable A Oo.
Richard H. Bowne, Wetmore A Bowne, Lawyers.
E. V. Haughwout, Firm E. V. Haughwont A 00.
Wm. Wilkens, Firm of Wllkens A Co.
Julius H. Pratt, Mercaant.
Wm. W. Wright, Merchant.
Charles J. Starr, Merchant.
William Allen, Merchant.
Geo. W. Cuyler, Banker, Palmyra, N. Y.
Geo. T. Hope, President Continental Fire Insur¬

ance Company.
John G. Sherwood, Park Place.
Walton H. Peckham, corner Fifth Avenue and

Twenty-third street.
Edward H. Wright, Newark, N. J.
Geo. W. Farlee, Counsellor.
W. L. Cogswell, Merchant.

KEIM & ISSERTEL,
General Agents for South Carolina and Georgia.

Office No. 40 Broad street,
Charleston, S. 0.

Dr. T. REENSTJERNA, Examining Physician,
janis

pERFECTION IN BAKING.
Housekeepers who do their Cooking on Kero¬

sene or Gas Stoves, should procure

DUYALS PATENT BAKER,
which will bake Bread, Biscuit, Pies, Ac, and
Roast Poultry, Beer, Potatoes, Ac, to perfection.

For sale by J. B. DUVAL A SON,
may23-3w No. 33; King street.

$25,000,600
. 1,500,000

800,000
. 600,000

JDrg (Sonos, &t.

a R E A T BARGAINS
nf.

DRY. GOODS,
AT

HE h CHE R S &. MULLER'S,
No. 217 KINO STREET.

STILL GREATER REDUCTIONS IX PRICES.

Fast-Colored Printed MUSLIN at 15 cents-
worth 25 cents.
Lenos and Bareges from 10 cents up.
Lonccloths at Manufacturers' prices.
Linens, Table Damasks, Towelling, Ac, at Im¬

porters' cost.
Linen Cambric Handkerchiefs, White Goods,

Laces, Hosiery, Ac, at extremely low prices.
NOTTINGHAM CURTAIN LACES.

Fans, Parasols, Umbrellas, In great variety.
NEW GOODS!

Just received, a Fresh Assortment of DRESS
GOODS and PIQUES, to be sold at the lowest
figures by

MELCHERS A MULLER,
No. 217 King Street,

Jnnl5-wfmlmo Sign of the German Flag.

QHEAP G00DS1

DRESS GOODS REDUCED!

J. R. READ A CO.
Would respectfully anuounce to their friends and
the public generally, that they are In receipt of
the following CHEAP GOODS, which will be sold
for CASH on and after this date :

French Muslins and Organdies, at 25 cents.
Fine Colored Linens, for Suits, at 25 cents.
Brocade Grenadines and Bareges, at 25 cents.

PRICES REDUCED!
Our entire stock of DRESS GOODS, comprising

JAPANESE CLOTHS, Lcnos, Mozamblques and
Bareges, we shall offer until the close of the sea¬
son at less than New York COST PRICES. We
call attention particularly to the following Goods
and prices :

Lenos at 20 cents, formerly 30 cents per yard.
Japanese Cloths 25 to 40 cents, formerly 37 yt to

50 cents.
French Percales reduced from 37 y2 to 25 cents.
French Muslins reduced from 37 Ji to 25 cents.
We guarantee our prices, and to reduce our

stock of Dress Goods will offer the same ata re¬

duction of 25 per cent. Ladles are Invited to ex¬

amine our Goods and prices.

NEW 600DS!
WHITE GOODS, Piques, Nainsooks, Mull Mus¬

lin, Swiss Muslin. Also, Corded, Striped and
Fancy MUSLIN, something new.
Fine Hemmed Stitch L. C. HANDKERCHIEFS

for Ladles, superior article, at 25 cents.
Ruffles In variety, 50 cents to $2.
Sea Side Parasols, all styles and prices.

BLACK LACE POINTS.
We have received, per huit steamers from New

York, another complete line of BLACK LACE
POINTS, from $10 to $35, worth $15 to $50, which
weare offering at marked down prices for cash.

mav25-wfm3mo3 J. R. READ A CO.

S
XniUinero, ¿remen. C5oobs, &z.
P^ÍTG^^¥ÑTNGT

AT

No. 304 KING STREET.

MRS. M. J. ZERNOW
Having recently returned from New York, will

open THIS DAT a Choice Assortment of MILLI¬
NERY GOODS, including all the LATEST PARISI¬

AN NOVELTIES.

DRESSMAKING,
in all Its Branches, attended to as usual.

DRESS TRIMMINGS and PAPER PATTERNS

kept on hand.
Country Orders solicited and promptly attended

to. aprl5-fmw3mos

3fcto Pub hr aliono.

USSELL'S LIST

AGRICULTURAL WORKS, &f.

THE PARKS, PROMENADES AND GARDENS OF
PARIS,. Hlustrated. 1 vol., 8vo.

Curtis's Farm insects,with Colored Plates. 1 vol.,
BVO.

Stephens^ Book of the Farm. 2 vols., 8vo.
Insect Enemies of Fruit and Fruit Trees, by Trim-

ball.
vielefs Six Lectures on Agriculture.
Wright's 3000 Receipts.
Youatt on the Dog. edited by Lewis.
McClure's Diseases, American Stable, Field and

Farm Yard.
Stonehenge: The Horse In the Stable and the

Field.
American Gardiner's Assistant-Bridgman, revis¬

ed by Todd.
Bridgman's Kitchen Gardener, a new edition.
Culture of the Grape and Winemaklng, by Robt.

Buchanan, wit!* an Appendix on the Cultiva¬
tion of the Strawberry, by Longworth.

Downlng's Landscape Gardening, Hlustrated.
8vo.

Fanner's Barn Book, by Cater, Youatt, Skinner
and Mills.

Gleanings from French Gardening, by Robinson.
Henry Courtland, or What a Farmer Can Do, by

A. J. Cime.
Leavitt: Facts about Peat, as an Article of Fuel.
The Sportsman and the Dog. 1 vol., 12mo.
Woodward's Graperies and Horticultural Build¬

ings.
The House: A New Manna', of Rural Architecture,

or How to Build DwelUngs, Barns, Stables and
Outbuildings of all kinds.

The Garden: How to Cultivate Vegetables, Fruits
and Flowers.

The Farm: A New Manual of Practical Agricul¬
ture.

The Barn-Yard: A New Manual of Cattle, Horse
and Sheep Husbandry.

Allen's! R. L.1 American Farm Book.
Allen's (R. L. and L. F.) New American Farm

Book.
Johnston's Elements of Agricultural Chemistry.
Bommer's Method of Making Manures.
Breck's New Book of Flowers.
Caldwell's Agricultural Chemical Analysis.
Dadd's American Cattle Doctor.
Hop Cultnre.
Johnson's How Crops Feed.
Johnson's How Crops Grow.
Mohr on the Grape Vine.
Onion Culture.
Our Farm of Four Acres.
Pardee on Strawberry Culture.
Pedder's Land Measurer.
Percher on Horse.
Randall's Sheep Husbandry.
Saunders's Domestic Poultry.
Tobacco Culture.
Turner's Cotton Planter's Manual.
Warder's Hedges and Evergreens.
Waring's Draining for Profit and Health.
Wheeler's Rural Homes.
Wheeler's Homes for the People.
White's Gardening for the South.
Woodward's Country Homes.
Farm Talk (Brackett.)
Fuller's Forest Tree Culturlst.
Jennings on Cattle.
Jennings on the Horse and his Diseases.
Mavhew's Illustrated Horse Management.
McMahon's American Gardener.
Norris's Fish Culture.
The Horse (Stonehenge.) English edition, 8vo.,

622 pages.
The Mule (Riley.)
Thomas's Fruit Culturlst.

JOHN RUSSELL,
may4 No. 285 KINO STREET.

K
(Eon cat 10 tia I.

ING'S MOUNTAIN

MILITARY SCHOOL,

YOBKVILLE, S. C.

Tlie SECOND SESSION of the School Year of
1870 will begin on the first of July, and end on the
30th of November.
Terms-For School expenses, L e., Tuition,

Books. Stationery, Ac, Boarding, Fuel, Lights
and Washing, $135 in currency, per session of five
months.
For circulars containing full particulars, apply

to Colonel A. COWARD,
jantMmwa Principal and Proprietor.

JJ A Y LANDING.
200 bales HAY landing this day from steamer

Ashland, at Union WhavfT For sale by p
Jnly6-1_BING A CIBBON.V

QTLOICE OREGON SALMON.
Just received, Choice Fresh OREGON SALMON,

In l and 2 lb. cans.
Choice Pickled Salmon, In barrels.
The above ls recommended to be a very supe

rior article, at a low price.
CO-OPERATIVE GROCERY,

Southwest corner Meeting and Market streets.

jun23_

JEFFORDS & CO.,
Nos. 17 AND 19 VENDUE RANGE.

Charleston, S. C.,
OFFER FOR SALE AT LOWEST MARKET

RATES:
15 hlids. Choice C. R. SIDES
15 hhds. Rib Sides
20 hhds. Prime Western Shoulders

5,000 lbs. Choice Strips
25,000 lbs. Choice Dry Salted Clear Sides
20,000 lbs. Choice Dry Salted Clear Rib Sides
20,000 lbs. Choice Dry Salted shoulden
1,000 barrels Common to Choice Family Flour

75 barrels Common to Choice Whiskey
50 sacks Choice Rio Coffee
loo barrels "Extra C" and "A." Sugars
loo barrels Molasses. Jan25 tuwthSmoa

gKEHAN'S GOLDEN ALE DEPOT,
CORNER RECTOR AND WEST STREETS.

NORTH RIVER,
Opposite the Savannah Pier, and half a block

from the Charleston Steamers Pier, No. 6.

This celebrated ALE is now sold at the lowe wu.
price, per dozen, viz:
Golden Ale, glass, pints, per dozes, $1 60.
Golden Ale, stone, pints, per dozen, $1 63.
Brown Stout and Porter, per dozen, si 50.
Champagne Cider, pints, per dozen, $2.
Champagne Cider, quarts, per dozen, $3.
East India Pale Ale, pints, per dozen, $1 75.
London and Dublin Porter and Scotch Ales at the

lowest cash prices.
Clarets. Port and Sherry, in cases. j*

Champagnes, Foreign and Domestic, at very tew
duced prices.

49" All Goods shipped and insured free.
aprs fmw3mos

JJ & H. W. CATHERWOOD'S
EXTRA FINE PURE OLD

MONONGAHELA WHISKIES.
In order to facilitate the supply of our PURE

OLD MONONGAHELA RYE WHISKIES to our
former numerous customers at the South, we
have appointed Messrs. H. GERDTS A CO. our

Agents, who by this arrangement, are enabled to
supply the trade at prices which will Insure satis¬
faction. H. A H. W. CATHERWOOD.

H. & H. W. CATHERWOOD'S
EXTRA FINE PURE OLD

MONONGAHELA WHISKIES.

50 barrels of the above FAVORITE WHISKIES,
consisting of X, XX. XXX, XXXX, and NECTAR
and CABINET BRANDS, and also of lower grades.
Now landing and for sale low by

H. GERDTS A CO.,
aprl3 wfmemos No. 105 East Bay.

"^T HIS K E

A. GCCKENHEIMER & BROS.,
FREEPORT, PENNSYLVANIA.

COPPER DISTILLED PURE RYE WHISKEY,
Pure and unadulterated, sold and shipped direct
from the Distillery Warehoase to Charleston, S. C.,
ls now m store and for sale by the following
Wholesale Grocers and Wholesale Druggists of
this city:

BOLLMANN BROS.,
GOODRICH, WISEMAN A CO.,
WAGENER A MONSEES.
WERNER A DUCKER, »

MANTOUE A CO., fi
J. H. RENNEKER,
E. M. STELLING,
RAVENEL A HOLMES,
M. LUHRS,
J. H. WURHMANN,
J. N. M. WOHLTMANN,
WM. MARSCHER,

This Celebrated WHISKEY, well and favorably
known in the North, East and West, is an article
of superior merit, and ls now being introduced In
its pure and unadulterated state In the Southern
markets, and one that win give satisfaction to a*
lovers of a pure and healthy stimulant.

A. GUCKENHEIMEB & BROS.,
Proprietors of the Freeport Distillery, Armstrong
County, Penn., and owners of the United States
Bonded Warehouses. Office Nos. 93 and 95 First
Avenue, Pittsburg, Penn. mchl2 smwSmosDAC

DIRECT IMPORTATION.
GENUINE ENGLISH GOODS.

LOW'S BROWN WINDSOR SOAP
Lows Honey Soap
Low's Elder Flower Soap
Low's Glycerine Soap
Low's Pomades
Henry's Magnesia ^ ^

Piesse and Lubln's Perfume« m
Bank of Flowers w
Dalby's Carminative
Keating's Cough Lozenges.

G. J. LUHN,
Apothecary and Druggist.

Southeast corner King and John streets,
may27-fmw8mo8_Charleston, S. C.

JUST RECEIVED,
CARBOLATE OF LIME, the best Disinfectant;

and destroyer of Rats, Mice Bugs, Cockroaches
Ac. A small quantity placed where they frequeSs
will at once disperse them.
Pendleton's Panacea, or Vegetable Pain Ex¬

tractor.
A fresh supply of Fleming's Worm Confections,

the must reliable In use.
Also, a frcsn supply of SEAL OLEUM, the great

remedy for .Rhenium lom.
For Bale, wholesale and retail, by

Dr. H. BAER,
margo_ No. m Meeting street.

rJIHE GREAT GERMAN REMEDIES.
Professor LOUIS WUNDRAM'S BLOOD PURI¬

FYING AND PURGATIVE HERBS, (In Pills or
Powders,) for the cure of all Acute or Chronic
Diseases, resulting from Impure blood and Imper¬
fect digestion.

Also, the following Medicines by the same (Pro¬
fessor Louis Wundram, Brunswick, Germany :)
GOUT POWDERS.
Rheumatic Tincture.

Epileptic Remedy.
Toothache Drops.

Herb Tea (for Dyspepsia and Nervousness.)
Rheumatic Herb Tea.

Gout Tincture.
Eye Water.

Wundwasser (the German "Painkiller.)
For sale by Dr. H. BAER,

may3Q_No. 131 Meeting street.

JjlRENCH PATENT MEDICINES.
Prepared by Grimault A- Co.. Paris :

SYRUP OF HYPOPHOSPUATE OF LIME, a BOV-

erlgn remedy in phthisis-relieves, Coughs,
Nightsweats, Ac.
Gaarana, for headache, neuralgia, Ac.
Peps'ne, for indigestion, loss of appetite, Ac.
Iodized Syrup of Horseradish, invaluable for

pr-rsons unable to take Codllver Oil-especially
recommended in cutaneous affections, and as a
most powerful depuratlve.
Matteo Capsules and Matteo Injection, a sure,

quick and harmless remedy.
Digestive Lozenges of the Alkaline Lactates, a

pleasant and effective remedy for functional de¬
rangement of the digestive organs.
Troches of Pepsine and Paucreatlne.

ALSO,
PURGATIF LE ROY, Pharmacie Cottin.
VOMITIF LE ROY, Pharmacie Cottin.
Dragees de Sautonlve.
Dragees de Morphine.
Lancelot's Asthma Cigarettes.
For sale by Dr. H. BAER.
maySO No. 131 Meeting street.

Cabmrt-iiflaking, &t.

QA5INET-MAKINGAND UPHOLSTERY

NICELY AND SUBSTANTIALLY DONE

BT

J. L. LUNSFORD, No. 27 Queen Street.

I wish to inform my friends and the public gen¬
erally that the Hospital Tor SICK FURNITURE is
still at No. 27 Queen street, where all the diseases
that Furniture is heir to will be cured speedily
and on the most reasonable terms as usual.
Send in, therefore, all your sick and wounded

patients, and I will beal them and make glad the
the hearts of all those who favor me with patron¬
age tn this line.

I would respectfully beg leave to call your at¬
tention to the fact that I am selling the best Sew¬
ing Machines to be found m the market, all com¬
plete, for only $17. Call and examine for your¬
selves, and read the testimonials in favor of the
Improved Common Sense Family Sewing Ma¬
chine, and then I am sure vou will take one homi
with yon. J. L. LUNSFORD, .*

No. 27 Qaeen street, near Calder House;
.pen


